
 The platform handles IP Messages, SMS, MMS as well as Voice, Fax,   

Conferencing and Email messages.  

 The gateway includes the following interfaces: SMTP, HTTP, XML, SMPP, 

MM7, MM4, SNPP, WCTP, TAP and REST. 

 Enterprise distribution tools from Outlook, Web, and Excel. 

 Smartphone Apps for iOS and Android. 

 Seamless delivery from legacy protocols to Smartphones over IP Push or 

RCS. 

  

For Operators, the Messaging Gateway provides a secure and managed multi-

channel entry point for content and applications, user generated content, and 

social network sites into the Operator's network. By facilitating application-to-

person and person-to-application messaging traffic and value-added service 

provider connectivity to the operator’s network, the Messaging Gateway       

ensures operator messaging resources are used efficiently and according to 

the Operator's policies.  

Our new IP messaging engine provides seamless device discovery and       

automatic fallback to SMS/MMS. It works with Smartphones as well as RCS/

IMS and allows seamless interoperability between legacy protocols and 

Smartphone IP Push notifications (i.e. SNPP/WCTP/SMPP delivery to 

Smartphones/RCS, with automatic fallback to SMS/MMS). 

The system updates real time delivery status, allows escalation between      

devices, or multi-device delivery. 

TeleMessage comes with downloadable iPhone and Android apps for IP     

messaging push, separating enterprise and personal messaging threads. 

TeleMessage delivers 
intelligent and secure 
messaging solutions 
seamlessly over any 
communication device. 

TeleMessage helps 
operators retain their 
subscriber base by 
enhancing the user 
experience and assists 
enterprises achieve 
greater efficiency 
by optimizing their 
communication 
capabilities. 

TeleMessage seamlessly 
handles text, voice, 
data, multimedia and IP 
messages over mobiles, 
tablets, the web, Office, 
APIs and IT infrastructure. 

Successfully deployed 
with over forty operators 
and thousands of 
enterprises worldwide, 
TeleMessage’s software 
reaches hundreds 
of millions of users 
and powers billions 
of messages through 
customer networks. 

TeleMessage product 
line includes: Mobile and 
Tablet Applications, PC 
to Mobile, Messaging 
Gateway, and SMS to 
Voice. 
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The TeleMessage Messaging Gateway includes various   

Interfaces for content providers, enterprises and other SMBs 

to send out messages, alerts and premium messages to  

customers and employees.  

MESSAGING GATEWAY - ENTERPRISE IP MESSAGING GATEWAY 



SERVICE BENEFITS 

AMERICAS  

HEADQUARTERS 

468 Great Road 

Acton, MA 01720 

Tel: +1- 978-263-1015 

Fax: +1-978-263-6467 

salesUS@telemessage.com 

GLOBAL SALES & 

R&D CENTER 

17 Ha-Mefalsim Street 

Petah Tikva, 49514 

Israel 

Tel: +972-3922-5252 

Fax: +972-3922-5253 

sales@telemessage.com 

 End-to-end group notification and messaging solution  

 Application and Tools for IP, SMS and MMS from APIs, Web, and Office tools 

 Seamless delivery from legacy protocols to Smartphones over IP Push or RCS  

(i.e. SNPP/WCTP/SMPP to Smartphones/RCS) 

 Automatic fallback to SMS/MMS in case the IP message was not delivered 

 Downloadable iPhone and Android apps for IP push messaging, separating   

enterprise and personal messaging threads 

 Secure messaging, encryption, pin protection and more 

 Receive messages with enhanced pop-ups, ringtone, vibration, and reminders 

 Control message lifespan period: delete on read, delete after X minutes 

 Message recall and remote wipe  

 Real-time message delivery status: sent, delivered, read etc. 

 Advanced messaging client that can replace the native app 

 Support for multi-devices 

 Message archiving, SMS copy to Email or other phone 

 Control messages theme, colors and look & feel 

 Group messaging and reply, and integration to corporate directory 

 Advanced statistics and reporting 

 Works with IP Push to Smartphones or RCS devices 

 Send SMS/MMS to and from iPads over wifi 

 Advanced Administration capabilities: Role/Policy based provision and control of 

features and settings 

 Different Administration levels and SOAP based provisioning and reports API 

SOLUTION KEY BENEFITS 

 Secure access to messages  

 Improved communication between mobile workforce and customers and 

mobile workforce and office 

 Enterprise presence & availability 

 Increased employee productivity 

 Improved customer service 


